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Expert Resumes. No Baloney.
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documents

Comprehensive edit covering content, phrasing, grammar, spelling & format. Learn about revamp.

Have a LinkedIn profile, business 
proposal, press release or other 
document that needs help? Contact us 
for consultation/quote.revamp

Revamp vs. Rewrite…
which is right for me?

coaching

title
Designed for senior-level managers and executives, this career management bundle includes 3 hours of counseling; 2 
60-minute mock interview sessions; a full rewrite of your resume, cover letter and executive bio; and a customized 
Linked-In profile, posted and fully operational. Learn more about this package.

Not sure what help you need?
Submit your resume for a free evaluation.

newsletter
Sign up for our newsletter

Subscribe
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other docs
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Twitter: This is a post from Resume Deli with a bit.ly that wraps: 
http://www.bit.ly

Resume Services |  Why Hire Us?  |  Our Experts  |  Resume Samples  |  Career Tips  |  Blog

Read Our 
Blog

our partnersResume Products
- Resume Rewrite
- Resume Revamp
- Package
- Mock Interview
- Career Counseling
Why Hire Us?
Our Experts
Resume Samples
Career Tips

about resume deli
Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

About Us
FAQ
Help
Contact Us

tags
Resumes Rewrite Revamp 
Career
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package

Get interviews with our most personalized and comprehensive resume, cover letter and bio development service. Includes 
a 90-minute phone session and unlimited email access to your personal Resume Deli consultant. Total rewrite includes 
content discovery and development, grammar, spelling, phrasing & format. Final documents delivered in MS Word and 
plain text formats. 

professional with 0-3 Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$249

$329

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

professional with 4-8 Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$329

$399

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

professional with 9-14 Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$409

$489

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Executive Bio $400 Add To Cart

professional with 15+ Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$499

$589

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Executive Bio $500 Add To Cart

Two Hours 
( overt two 60 

minute sessions)
$250No-nonsense, job-targeted, personalized mock interview 

service includes two 60-minute sessions with verbal and written 
feedback. Learn more about the mock interview.

mock interview
Add To Cart

career counseling
Personalized assistance with career decision-making, job search 
strategy development, interviewing, networking, salary negotiation 
and workplace behavior. Learn more about career counseling.

1/2 hour

1 hour

 3 hours
(3 sessions)

$250
$300

$200

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

title
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$200

300

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Executive Bio $200 Add To Cart

Two Hours 
( overt two 60 

minute sessions)
$1350

Designed for senior-level managers and executives, this career 
management bundle includes 3 hours of counseling; 2 60-
minute mock interview sessions; a full rewrite of your resume, 
cover letter and executive bio; and a customized Linked-In 
profile, posted and fully operational. Learn more about this 
package.

title

Add To Cart
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rewrite

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Joe)

Read what others are saying...

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

meet our customers

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)
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Resume Products
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documents

Comprehensive edit covering content, phrasing, grammar, spelling & format. Learn about revamp.

Have a LinkedIn profile, business 
proposal, press release or other 
document that needs help? Contact us 
for consultation/quote.

revamp

Revamp vs. Rewrite…
which is right for me?

Not sure what help you need?
Submit your resume for a free 
evaluation.

newsletter
Sign up for our newsletter

Subscribe
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Read Our 
Blog

our partnersResume Products
- Resume Rewrite
- Resume Revamp
- Package
- Mock Interview
- Career Counseling
Why Hire Us?
Our Experts
Resume Samples
Career Tips

about resume deli
Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

About Us
FAQ
Help
Contact Us

tags
Resumes Rewrite Revamp 
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Strategy Networking

Get interviews with our most personalized and comprehensive resume, cover letter and bio development service. Includes 
a 90-minute phone session and unlimited email access to your personal Resume Deli consultant. Total rewrite includes 
content discovery and development, grammar, spelling, phrasing & format. Final documents delivered in MS Word and 
plain text formats. 

professional with 0-3 Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$249

$329

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

professional with 4-8 Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$329

$399

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

professional with 9-14 Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$409

$489

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Executive Bio $400 Add To Cart

professional with 15+ Years of Experience
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$499

$589

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Executive Bio $500 Add To Cart

title
Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

$200

300

Add To Cart

Add To Cart

Executive Bio $200 Add To Cart

- rewrite
- revamp
- package
- mock interview
- career counseling

Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

Our premium resume service includes a 60-minute phone 
consultation with, and unlimited email access to your personal 
Resume Deli resume expert.

5 resume rewrite tips
1. Our premium resume service includes a 
60-minute phone consultation with,

2. Our premium resume service includes a 
60-minute phone consultation with

3. Our premium resume service includes a 
60-minute phone consultation with,

4. Our premium resume service includes a 
60-minute phone consultation with,

5. Our premium resume service includes a 
60-minute phone consultation with,

1

2
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1.  Resume Rewrite Products Page
Note that products are expanded with more content. You can add additional tips for seo 
purposes on this page.

1.  Sub Navigation from Product to Product Pages
If user is on page, they can navigate to another product page. The current page is 
highlighted.

rewrite

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Joe)

Read what others are saying...

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

meet our customers

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

Internal
Promotional Image

Resume Products
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Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

Executive Bio

0-3 4-8 15+

Get interviews with our most personalized and comprehensive resume, 
cover letter and bio development service. Includes a 90-minute phone 
session and unlimited email access to your personal Resume Deli 
consultant. Total rewrite includes content discovery and development, 
grammar, spelling, phrasing & format. Final documents delivered in MS 
Word and plain text formats. Learn about rewrite.

documents

$249 $329 $499

$329 $399 $589

---- ----

9-14

$409
$489
$400 $500

Years of Experience

Comprehensive edit covering 
content, phrasing, grammar, 
spelling & format. Learn about 
revamp.

Resume

Resume w/ 
Cover

Executive Bio

$250
$300
$200

Order
Have a LinkedIn profile, 
business proposal, press 
release or other document 
that needs help? Contact us 
for consultation/quote.

revamp

Revamp vs. Rewrite…
which is right for me?

mock interview
No-nonsense, job-targeted, 
personalized mock interview service 
includes two 60-minute sessions with 
verbal and written feedback. Learn more 
about the mock interview.

coaching

Order

Two Hours 
( overtwo 60 

minute 
sessions)

career counseling
Personalized assistance with career 
decision-making, job search strategy 
development, interviewing, networking, 
salary negotiation and workplace 
behavior. Learn more about career 
counseling.

Order

1/2 hour

1 hour
 3 hours

(3 sessions)

$250
$300
$200

$1350

Order(title)
Designed for senior-level managers and 
executives, this career management 
bundle includes 3 hours of counseling; 2 
60-minute mock interview sessions; a full 
rewrite of your resume, cover letter and 
executive bio; and a customized Linked-
In profile, posted and fully operational. 
Learn more about this package.

Image

Not sure what help you need?
Submit your resume for a free evaluation.
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Catgory_Name | Title of Post
This is the text of a recent news item that will live in 
this widget. This text can wrap to a third line.

Read this post | (3)

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Joe)

Read what others are saying...

on facebook

latest news
Thi is the text of a recent news item that will live 
in this widget. This text can wrap to a 2nd line.

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

Catgory_Name | Title of Post
This is the text of a recent news item that will live in 
this widget. This text can wrap to a third line.

Read this post | (3)

Catgory_Name | Title of Post
This is the text of a recent news item that will live in 
this widget. This text can wrap to a third line.

Read this post | (3)

GET YOUR RESUME FIXED BY OUR UNBEATABLE TEAM OF
CAREER COUNSELORS AND GET INTERVIEWS--GUARANTEED
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Twitter: This is a post from Resume Deli with a bit.ly that wraps: 
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about resume deli
Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.

Intro body copy. Integer sit amet felis. Praesent 
vitae dolor sit amet lectus interdum laoreet. Nullam 
tristique aliquet justo. Phasellus mauris mi, 
vehicula at, rhoncus in, hendrerit sed, arcu.
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package

meet our customers

This is a testimonial from a customer
who loves Resume Deli services...
(Susan)

This is a post from Facebook
by NAME 6 Minutes ago
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